Spirit of Grace
A Lutheran-Methodist Cooperative Church

I am delighted to announce that this year the FISH
and Spirit of Grace Community Garden will be
hosting a "Crop Talk" as part of an annual series
organized by the Rockford Grange. We will gather
at 5:30pm, tour the garden at 6, and linger until
dark to catch the last rays of summer sun. Not for
farmers-only, this event is free and open to the
public, and is a great opportunity to learn about
small-scale farming and backyard gardening techniques! Bring a dish, a bottle of wine, your friends
and family and of course, some good walking
shoes. The garden has been going through some
big changes and I'm looking forward to sharing our
experiences and all the hard work done by the volunteers this season!
Mark your calendars...
When: September 26th, 5:30pm-dark
Where: 1130 Tucker Rd, Hood River, OR,
behind the food bank facility

Susan Randolph
Volunteer Coordinator of FISH Food Bank Garden
Phone 399-368-0233
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Whatever was written in the past was written for our instruction
so that we could have hope through endurance and through the
encouragement of the scriptures. —Romans 15:4

OUR

Two are better than one because they have a good return for their hard work. If either should fall, one can
pick up the other. —Ecclesiastes 4:9-10a
Dear friends,
One of the ways we are called to live together as disciples of Jesus Christ is by sharing in study of the scriptures. It is very much a part of our Lutheran and Methodist heritage to affirm that all Christians are capable of
reading scripture and to share in holy conversation about how we understand the scripture.
To help facilitate these kinds of holy conversations in the life of this congregation, I will be providing a new
resource I’m calling the Weekly Reflection. It’s quite simple. Each week I am suggesting a short biblical passage and one or two questions to invite personal reflection on the passage. I’m inviting everyone in the congregation to take a few minutes each week to read the scripture and to think about the questions.
But I don’t want this to be just a personal devotional. The idea is to spark holy conversation. And so I am also
inviting each small group that meets at or for the church to take 5 minutes to reflect together.
This is not meant to be an onerous task. It is supposed to be a simple practice to help us deepen our life of faith
together. I hope this will be a welcome and meaningful part of your faith practice.
Your servant in Christ,
+Pastor David
Week of September 4th
Mark 1:16-20
Where and when have you felt the call of Jesus on your life? Was it difficult to follow?
Week of September 11th
Ezekiel 34:11-12
When have you needed God to come searching for you?
Week of September 18th
1 Timothy 6:10
How have you worked to resist the lure of wealth and possessions in your life?
Week of September 25th
Proverbs 16:16
What are the things you value more than money?

Pastoral Emergencies 541-399-9020

Office Hours: Mon —Thurs 9am to Noon or by appointment
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Dear Friends,

This is my first newsletter after getting back from eight weeks of paternity leave. We are so glad to have
Kaylah and Kiahla as part of our family. As you can imagine, it was a major transition for all of us, but especially for the girls, who find themselves in a new home, in a new family, in a new school, in a new town, in a
new state. It was very necessary for us to take the time as a family to bond, to get to know each other, to establish family norms and procedures, to make introductions to our extended family, to talk through emotions, and
simply to make some memories together. We want to thank all of you for making that possible. Thank you to
the church for allowing me to take paternity leave. Thank you for the worship teams and guest speakers who
guided meaningful worship while I was gone. Thank you for all the gifts you gave to help us welcome Kaylah
and Kiahla home. Thank you for your patience with letting them settle in at their own pace. Thank you for all
of you who offered your help, support, and fellowship during the leave. Thank you to the many parents of
(transracial) adoption in this congregation—and there are so many of you—who have offered your words of
wisdom and solidarity. Thank you for holding us in your prayers. Thank you all for making this transition in
our family possible. We feel very blessed by your support.
Sincerely,
David, Melissa, Karthik, Kiahla, and Kaylah

Looking forward to another great CROP Walk!
10:00am Columbia Gorge CROP Hunger Walk at HRVCC

Walk Registration on September 24: begins at 9:00am.
T-shirts, ball caps, and totebags are available for a small donation
or Collect $125 in donations and get a T-shirt, hat, tote bag or
commemorative pin.
Team with the most walkers wins “The Golden Sneaker” award
Team that brings in the most money will receive special recognition.
Walk Route: Marked route TBA. Maps will be provided. “Sag
wagon” rides will be provided.
The CROP planning committee will provide bottled water and fruit for the walk and cookies for
hungry walkers afterward.
Kathy Holmson

hrvcchurch@gmail.com 541 386-2608
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March 4, 1971
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Youth Group Kick-off
Youth Group begins again on Sunday, September 11th, 6:00 pm with a kick-off cook-out at the
Siekkinen’s (3855 Fairview Drive, Hood River). All middle school and high school youth and
their families are invited to this first meeting, where we will share some fellowship and talk
about the upcoming year. Bring a side to share, and let’s celebrate the start of an exciting year!
(Youth Group will regularly meet on Sunday evenings from 6-7:30 at the church office building unless otherwise stated).
Children’s Sunday School begins Sept 11th The 2nd-6th graders will continue to work with
The Story, which is a journey through the major stories of the Bible arranged in chronological
order. This is a continuation of the study they started last year.

New small group study!

Jesus’ Way of Radical Compassion

As Christians we desire to be compassionate, but many times we come up short. How do we grow in compassion, both for ourselves and for others? How do we act with compassion in the face of aggression? These are
some of the key questions that will be explored in a 6-week study of the book Compassion in Practice: The
Way of Jesus by Frank Rogers.

Gigi Siekkinen will lead the study beginning in early October. As a bit of background, Bishop Hagiya
(outgoing UMC bishop for the Pacific NW) invited Frank Rogers to train laity in this Compassion Practice so
that it could be shared with all of our congregations. Gigi participated in the training and thinks it is transformative!

The study will begin the week of October 9 and run for 6 weeks. We’ll pick a meeting time based on participants’ schedules. If you are interested in the study or simply want more information, please contact Gigi at
gsiekkinen@icloud.com or 541-400-9529.
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NOTES-N-NEWS
Prayer Chain Starting Up Soon
A prayer chain is being set up for our church as a
way to share, receive, and pray for the needs of
others. The prayer chain process is simple. Prayer
requests can be sent to Carol Kyger and she will
share the request with those on the prayer chain
via email (or phone if you do not have an email
address). When you receive the request take time
to offer up a prayer regarding the request.

Please Pray For

Kirsten Kleinsmith
still struggles with side effects from a bone
marrow transplant. Her husband Dan is the son
of Dean & Diane Kleinsmith.

If you would like to be on the prayer chain,
send Carol your email address or call her at
541-386-6341 to give her your phone number.

Donna Martinson turned 90 years this past month!
She is pictured here with a drawing her greatgrandson made for her birthday celebration. Donna
has an active interest in Spirit of Grace and I’ve had
the pleasure of talking to her once or twice on the
office phone. Donna attended Our Redeemer Lutheran as a long-time member before moving to Alaska
several years ago to be with family.
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1

Michele Sibley
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Bill Corrado

2

Emelia Gendreau

18

Kate Siekkinen

5

Sue Miller

21

Gretchen Winans

7

Mark Crompton

22

Bruce Ludwig
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Erik Siekkinen

24

Craig Terry

10

Carol & Curt Kyger

26

Tyler Sibley

26

Craig Sheppard

12

Katie & Nathan Koch

29

Bryan Swanson

28

Tyler Swanson

14

Linda Boris

29

Jan Dutton

16

Ila Mae Schneeberg
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

Church office hours

Office Closed Fridays

Jennifer Fowler
Mon 9:30-2, Tues 9:00-11:30, Wed 9:00-2, Thursday
9:00-2
Linda Boris
Tues 10-1

9:00 Service Worship Duties
September

4

Communion

11

18

Communion

One Service
10:00am

Judith Ann
Richards

Judith Ann
Richards

Barbara
Beardsley and
Bob White

Vicki Wartalski

tba

POTLUCK

Blanche Donahue
Pat Pettit
Jill McBee

Jean Sheppard
Gale Denis
Judith A. Richards

Pat Crompton
Ila Mae
Schneeberg

Pat Crompton
Ila Mae
Schneeberg
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25
Kris White

Kathy Terry
Doug Swanson

Phil Scott
Doug Swanson
Marv Turner

September
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

Communion for 9am
service is the 1st and
3rd Sunday

2016

THU

FRI

1

2

3

8

9

10

16

17

23

24

Communion for 10:30
service is the 1st
Sunday

5

4
10am One Service
11
Potluck

Office Closed
Labor Day

6

7

10am Men’s Coffee
9am WELCA
@ Rosauers

5:15pm
Celeb. Serv Prac

13

15

Quilting

SAT
9am Women’s
Spirituality @
Church Office

9am Happy Hands

11

12

9am Traditional
10
Fellowship
10:30 Celebration
10:45 Sun. Schl.
6 Youth Group

9am Happy Hands

10am Men’s Coffee
@ Rosauers

18

19

20

9am Happy Hands

10am Men’s Coffee 9am WELCA
@ Rosauers

9am Traditional
10
Fellowship
10:30 Celebration

25

Food on 4th

9am Traditional
10
Fellowship
10:30 Celebration

14

5:15pm
Celeb. Serv Prac

21

22

Quilting

FISH Duty

FISH Duty

26

27

9am Happy Hands

10am Men’s Coffee
@ Rosauers

5:30pm
Crop Talk

5:15pm
Celeb. Serv Prac

28

5:15pm
Celeb. Serv Prac

8

10am

FISH Duty

29

2pm WELCA
Bible Study

CROP Walk

30

Spirit of Grace
Pastor David King
1140 Tucker Road
Hood River, Oregon 97031
Phone: 541-386-3993
office@hoodriverchurch.com
hoodriverchurch.org
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